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A SERMON. 

REVELATIONS XlV. 13 . 

.. BLESSED ARE THE DEAD WHICH DIE IN THE 
L'mD FRJU HENCEFOR.TH: YF.A, SAITH THE 
SPlltrr, THAT THEY MAY REST FROM THEIR 
LABOURS; AND THEIR WORKS DO FOLLOW 
THEM." 

I FEEL, and doubtless you feel with me, that 
the oc.casion of my standing in this holy pla~e 
to-day is one of a deeply solemn and affecting 
chal'acter, the death,-~he departure (·ather-of 
a friend esteemed, revered, beloved-most justly 
esteemed, most justly revered, most justly be
loved by us all. Well indeed may we mourn 
the loss of such a friend! But it is our privilege 
through the grace and mercy of God," not to 
mourn as those without hope :" Oh no! We 
think of the departed, we look back at the piety 
of her life, and see the Lumble Christian living 
in the Lord;" we look at the peacefulness or 
her death, and gee the peaceful Christian dying 

J.l 
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!' in the Lord;" I;\pq we Jook at ~he volume of 
Gmt's own unerring word, ~nd we he'lf " a \'oice 
from heaven saying, me8~~··;j d.e lhe ,1~\",d v ',,"Ii 
die in the Lord t" ,011 !J;·t~~II·~·I!, it IS at ~.I]('.h 
seasons as this that the heart. t'eels th~ Iln~1,;··\k. 
able preciou~n~ss of such a messllilc froto hea
ven, when t"}le thoughts haye been dwellilli:( "'iii:) 
some dear departe~ one in the sutferinb'~~ of 
sickness, the solitude Qf t~e coffin, ~he silf'llCe of 
the grave, with what a ~weetness 31l!~ pnwer of 
consolation ~oe$ this' voice of t he Spirit' break 
upon the. soul~'~ Blessed .al'e the dea~ which 
die in the Lord; ~wen so saith the ~pirit,' rh~t 
they may rest from '~heir Jaboul's ;" tbeil' lalWllrs 
in the Christian wadare, their labours of fai~h 
~nd love; and their works qo follow them, evj. 
dencing the reality oCtbeir faith, a.nd the sirl~ 
eerity of their love. "ere is comfort, instruction; 
encouragement Cor us a1l: comfort respecting 
the dear friend whom we lament, in the assu
rance that our lo~s is her etel'Dal gain; lh~tt 
from sojourning with us in the ffe$h she ha~ 
passed into a blessedness ~uch ~s Illol·ta) eye 
~ath not seen, nor ear he~rd, nor heart con
~eived! i.nstruction and encouragelllent respec~ 
ting ol\fselves, still Iert for a while pilgr,~s in 
~his earthly wilderness: instruction ~s shewing 
how we may at!,ain the same heayenly blessed
pess; and encou~agement in the certainty tha~ 
we shall attain it if we seek it. rightly in the 
J..ord. And may the power of the Spirit ~pply 



this word or the Spil'it eft'ectuaIJy to each of us 
. ",' ! , 

(or comfort, instruetion,' and encouragement! 
l\:Iay 'he Almighty Spirit be to~ach of"us as 
h,e was to our blessed friend,~a S-pirit of light, 
and life, and holiness, and peace'! Awake, 
a waRe, 0 arm of the Lord, put o'n, put forth 
thy strength; jf there be souls here sp'irhuatly 
dead in treSpasses and sins, by thy life.givrrig 
energy raise them from the death of sin to ti!e 
Bfe of righteousness; and those whom thou hast 
thus I'aised vouchsafe to strengthen, establish; 
sanCtify more and more, and grant that we may 
aU kno~, in our eternal experie'oce, bow" bles
sed are tbe dead which tHe in the Lord." 
. "In the Lord:" bow much is implied in these 
tbre_a words !..;;..baptism; and the great change 
and tbe living faith, and the mighty blessings' 
signified a nd sealed by Christiari baptism. We 
find the expression used in 'the New Testament 
Scriptures to denote the Christian's union with 
Christ as signified and sealed by baptism. Thus 
Christians are spoken of ,as "baptized into' 
Christ," the wOI'd irito denoting their entering 
and being admitted into that state, being us~d 
j~ connexioll with l baptism; and Christians so' 
baptized are spoken of a'fterward-s as befng "in' 
C~ll'ist, in the Lord/' But the expression implies 
alsO' the reality, through the invoking power of 
(h,e Holy Q90st, the ,~eaHty o'f that death IIn~ 
sin and' neW birth unto rfghteousness, of which 
~h~ baptj8n,al rite is the- figure, the reality of 
'.'.. • 1 • ..J.... _ 



that cleansing by the blood and Spirit of Christ, 
of which the application of water is the sign; 
the reality of that faith in Christ as the Son of 
God, the Prophet, Priest, and King of his peo
ple, of which baptism is the profession, the real 
acting out of that living faith ill Christ, through 
which the believer cleaveth to Christ, and fol
loweth Christ, in newness of life according to 
his word; that faith through which the inner 
man receiveth nourishment from Christ, bringeth 
forth the fruits of the Spirit of Christ, even as 
the bt'anch in the vine receiving living sap from 
the vine produces the fruits of the vine. Thus 
was our departed friend" in the Lord," baptized 
with water and with the holy Spirit, having not 
only the sign, but also the thing signified; shew
ing not only the profession, but also the posses
sion alld powel' of true faith, and thus living in 
the Lord, she died in the Lord, a'ndo in the Lord 
she liveth for evermore. 

In thus speaking of the departed, I spea knot 
to her praise, but to the praise of that grace of 
God by which she was what soo \vas. Praise 
while living she would have declaimed and 
dept'ecated; praise when ~ead she needeth not: 
in the sight of God and in the mem@ry of man 
hel' works do follow her. And, ob, bow utterly 
Jess than nothing must be aU praise and dis
praise from man, when the blessed spirit bas 
heard from the adorable Redeemer, the e\'eF
lasting Judg.e, "Well dooo good and faithful 
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servant, enter thou into the joy of thy LOI'd," 
But I would dil'ect yom' attention to a few 

particulars respecting her, the consideration of 
which may tend, with God's blessing, to pro
mote an object which lay near her heal't while 
she lived, and which, if the spirits above ('an 
take any interest in things below, she would now 
desire most especiHlly to have pl'Omoted, namely, 
the welfare, the spiritual and etel'llal welfare of 
hel' fellow Cl'eatul'es, . Alld fOl' this purpose I 
shall sreat< not of her powers of mind, or sound
ness of jlldgment,ol' decision of chara(~ler
natural endowments given perhaps in the same 
measure to few; but rathel' of those "fruits of 
the Spirit" to which, through the same divine 
Spirit, all Christians should aspil'e, a lid in seek
ing, cherishing, al)d manifesting which we al'e 
all called to 'follow her good example,' The 
subject. indeed is large, impol'tallt, holy and 
glol'iolls, and I feel myself lItlel'ly uneqllal If) it, 
unable to do any thing IHie justice to it; but 1 
would desiJ'e to Jc,ok humbly to Him whose 
strength is made perfect in the weakness of 
man, and wbo alone can work in any of liS that 
powel' of godliness whicb we are privileged 
to contemplate in remembring our honoured 
friend. 

You know that the grand leading- feature in 
her character was religion-true practical god
liness. In the ordering of ber affairs, the man-



s 
agement of her bousehold, ~he employment o' 
her means, the habits of her d~.ily life, might be 
seen the guiding governing inlluence ot r~Jigion" 
there was evidently ail higher principle and a 
nobler object than merely temporal things could 
suppJy, evidently a Iookiilg to something beyond, 
the appJause or man, the gtaiiflc'a'tion of sense, 
the possessions of earth-"a: looki ng to things 
spiritual, invisib'le, eternal-a regard for the 
will, the favour, approval and glory of God in 
Christ Jesus, flowing forth in workS' of piety 
towards God, and of benevo'lence and beneficence 
to men; adorning the doctrine of the Saviour 
and the Chua"ch of which shp. was a faithful 
member. i believe .flat the finest type, th~ 
hi~,hest exemplificaion, of the Christian cha
racter is to .be found in the true, sound, consistent 
member of the Protestant Church of E'ogland. 
A nd such was our revered friBud,--.;a true 
ChUl''!h of England woman; and as such a tl"Ue' 
Christian in principle ann in practice, in faith 
and in wor~s. Her .works, her practice yqu all 
know; approve; admire; trace them to thek 
sources, the printiples fl"Om whence they sprung, 
and let us reloellloer it is only as we have the 
same principles that we' can have the Ii ke cha
racter on earth, the like blessedness in hea\'eu. 
These principles then in her case were thosp 
religious principJes whic'hare called Evangelicali 
on this point we have her OW.1 testimony: 1 am 
privileged to bold here 8 statement written by 
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herself more th~n thirty years ago, by which 
'though dead, she ye~ spea~eth for our instl'uction 
and p'rv'fit; and a most valuable testimony it is~ 
not unly to the fnnmdeental importance of those 
scl'iplUral truths which the world so often des-
pises, bl,t also to (he sOllndl)ess of her .own raith, 
HII~ the lII\que~tionab:e ,cel'tainty of her p"l-'sent 
and e,term~1 blesse,dness. Hear her words, ' Now 
wl,llle .my senses al'e perfect I will declare that 
J 'rust and expect 'to die jf) those. evangelical 
prinril·lel!! which f')I'1ll the b~ppiness of my life, 
and I t rlist Hill: hepe will do of my death.' 
Obser'v(:' ll;ii l'erH\rkable declal'atiOIl made, as 
frum a ~~ecial rpgal'd to God's glory, while her 
sens'es, all hel' powers of l'Jlind and judgment, 
were pt!rfec(: intellectual faculties there wer'e 
,of I;l hjgh 'ord,er, the taste of an elegant, culti
vated, accomplished mind; ample means for 
theirgratlfieation,-the possession of earthly 
'~aflltience, the enjoyments of dumestic life, the 
.affection {If dutiful children, the attachl~ent of 
JIUmel'OUS friends, the respect and esteelQ of alJ 
the neighbourhood. the consciotlsness of & Hfe 
~pent in the paths of honour, virtue, i,ntt'gl'itY 
,and usefulnes$; yet none of these thlllgs are 
spoken of as especially constituting her happi
ness, but "those religious principles which are 
ca~ed Evangelical.' Nor are we left in doub~ 
a$ to wh~t sbe ~eallt by' EVQ.ogelical principles:' 
-~er 'O'WD stat,.ement is in substance this, 'by 
~vaDgelJcal "I n,eaQ ahurniliating estimate of 
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our mOl'al condition as radically cOl'rupt, and of 
ourselves as unable even to thillk a good thought: 
a conviction also that the death of Christ is an 
all-sufficient sacrifice and atonement for our sins, 
\\ hel'eby those who believe in him are saved 
fl'Om the curse of God's broken Jaw, and have 
his righteousness imputed to them; and a con
viction that by the powel' of the holy Spirit we 
are llione enabled to feel any good desil'es, or 
to do tbose, works which are the evidences to 
ourselves that OUI' calling is sure, and that we 
have been blessed by divine grace with a lively 
faith,' 

These Evangelical principles, comprehending 
(be it remembered) a deep heartfelt conviction 
of those g,'eat truths, namely, our utter corl'upt. 
ano lost stale oy nature-Justification through 
the awnil:g sacrifice aq,] pel'fect righteousness 
of Chl'ist, and sallcllficaliun by the regenerating 
and renewing power of the Holy Ghost: these 
are the very principles revealed in holy Scripture, 
maintained in the AI'ticles and Homilies of our 
refol'lned Church, and inwl'Ought into the sub
stance of all our ehul'ch sel'vices: whel'efore 1 
doubtless that by God's blessing they might be 
inwl'ought in all our hearts, and become the 
substantial elements of our character; God 
grant they may be so more and more! The 
following ,language of our dear friend, respecting 
the individual she was thus addressing, just ex
presses what I am 8ure wOlJld have been her-
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desire for us all,-' I earnestly pray that the 
powel' of God may (for no other power can) 
make you so taste of those principles.' 

And now observe the effects, the actual mani
fested influence, of these principles in our de
parted friend; whose heart and mind were 
impressed with them, and made (to use her own 
e~pressive language) 'to taste of them.' You 
know her habitual happy cheerfulness of mind, 
her happy freedom from car king care and d is
quj_~ing anxieties. Mark then the source and 
support of that huppiness; you remember her 
own words, that her 'Evangelical principles 
formed the happiness of her life, and her hope 
and trust were that they would form the hap
piness of her death:' nor was that a vain hope; 
t.hat trust was not disappointed: those divine 
princip1es which dissipated- the dark clouds, and 
Jet in the full cheerful sunshine on her pathway 
of life, shed a bright and beautiful radiance 
along " the dark valley of the shadow of death.~' 
The Lord, her weH known and beloved Shep .. 

. herd, who fOl' many a year with unfailing care 
had fed her in the green pasture, and led her
forth beside the waters of comfort, was still 
with her, and gave her to know and feel the 
truth of those words which she had often uttered 
with the Iips.in this place, and which we have 
Ileard again tbis morning,-

'J pas8 the gloomy vale of d~a,.th,. 
From fear and 'daD~er free~ 

. If ~ 
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For there his aiding rod and stafl' 
Support and comfort me.' 

But observe her testimony'further on this point, 
, Before these principles were, by the blessing 
of God, impressed on my mind, I thought of 
death with terr-or, and was never composed in 
my mind respecting· either temporal or eternal 
concerns.' 

There may possibly be persons here who 
make light of what are called 'Evangelical 
pFinciples,' speaking of them perhaps as I have 
heard them spoken of, with a sort of scornrul 
contempt, as indicating weakness of mind. Con
sider this remarkable testimony: you know 
something of the mind which gave it; a mind 
distinguished by superior acuteness, clearness, 
strength,solidity, soundness, soberness; yet ac
cording to its own deliberate and unquestionable 
testimony, until these Evangelical principles 
were, by God's blessing impressed on it, that 
mind was never composed respecting ~ither 
temporal or eternal concerns, and never thought 
of death but with secret feelings of terror. And 
that was perfectly natural alld reasonable; such 
were reasonably the feelings of th}e human heart 
knowing something of its sinfulness, and of the 
holin~ss and )ustice of th.e Almigh\y Judse. 
And Jf you thmk at all' serrously, of your sins; 
and of the infinite holiness and justice of him 
\V ho is coming to be your Judge, such would be 
your feelings. I am speaking perhaps to some 
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whose feelings are such; disquieted midst the 
uncertainties of lire shrinking with secret dread 
from the prospect of death. The time was when 
our blessed friend felt even so: but she found 
relief, deliverance, from such tormenting fears; 
and composure, peace, happiness were her por
tion in life and in death. How ~ 'From the' 
power of those religious principles which are 
called Evangerical.' And it is only from the 
influence of the same principles that you can 
find the like deliverance, the like test for your 
soul. 

We read in the thirteenth chapter of the 
book of Numbers, that among the Israelites in 
the wilderness oC Paran were exhibited a large 
cluster of rich grapesf and beautiful pomegra
nates and figs; but they did Tnot grow in that 
wilderness; and Caleb and Joshua had been 
in the promised land, and plucked them in the 
valley of Eshcol, and brought them to stimulate, 
and cheer, and encourage their brethren in the 
wilderness with such earnests of the goodness of 
the land; so the happiness, cheerfulness, and 
peace which adorned our dear friend's earthly, 
course were not of earthly origin; they sprung 
not from the natural stock of mental endow;. 
menta or moral vittue; but ft'om she spiritual 
root of Evangelical principles: her faith had 
laid hold on the Saviour. and through him bad 
penetrated the land of prom ise, and gathered 
of the heavenly ...fruits, and shewed them as 
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beautiful specimens of the richness and blessed .. 
ness of that inheritance. Wherefore! That we 
might be stimulated,· and cheered, and encou .. 
raged to press forward toward the prize of our 
high calling in Christ, to seek and to cherish a 
Hkeprecious faith with her, that we also might 
be filled with "joy aud peace in believing." Oh 
seek that faith; seek the living pOWel" of those 
principles of the blessedness of which we have 
seen such delightful evidence! seek more and 
more from the teaching of God's work and 
spirit a humbling conviction of your utterly 
corrupt, lost, and helpless state through sin, a 
realizing knowledge of tbe fu.Jness and freeness 
of salvation, 'by grace through faith in Christ,' 
and an experimental acquaintance ,with the 
enlightenin~, renewing, sanctifying power of 
" the spirit of Jife inCbrist Jesus." " 

If you are a stranger to these things, if your 
mind has not been impressed, if your heart has 
not been made in any measure to taste of these 
principles, what hope have you 1 what peace, 
what happiness, in the pr:ospect of death, judg
ment, and eternity 1 1 may possibly be speak
ing to somp, who know nothing practically of 
these principles; living just as they might have 
lived if Christ had never died· for them' baving . , , 
It may be, the form of godliness, but denying 
the power thereof; while some perhaps are al
together careless, thoughtless, indifferent, world
ly; and .some perhaps outwardly and openly 
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1lngodly. As a Minister of that Saviour 
who hath loved you and given himself for your 
redemption, let me speak a word to YOu; and 
may the holy Spirit enable me to speak a word 
in season! may the Spirit carry the word with 
power to the heart, to the soul, to the con
science t that the'r~ may be an awakening, an 
alarm, a conviction Qf danger, a fleeing to the 
Saviour-a Jaying hold upon the hope set before 
us in Christ. You know that you bave a soul, 
an immortal soul, which must either be saved 
or lost; you know that you must live for e\'er 
in the perfecHon of happiness, or in the perfec ... 
tion of' agony; and doubtless you sometimes 
think of this! When some friend or neighbou." 
dies, while you see the grave open, or hear {he 
bell· to11ing 'for the tuneral of another, thell 
perhap.S the thought arises that you aho lIUSf. 

die, that your turn will corne, tl;at the houl' is 
drawing near, how near ypu' cannot teil, when 
death wilt Jay his hand' on YOLl; when your 
limbs will become cold, motionless, stiff in death; 
your heart cease to ~eat, your breath cease to 
be drawn; your ea,rs be closeq, your eyes 
dimmed a'nd darkened in death; when your 
body will'be wrapped in the shroud, nailed up 
in the coffin, buried in t~e grave; and your soul 
will have returned; to God t~e Judge of, all! 
And then some thoughts of the resurrection day, 
and th~ final judgment clay, the outbursting of 
the divine glory'in the heavens, the appearing 
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of the Lord Jesus in the clouds, "revealed in 
flaming fire," and the shouts of the heaveniy 
host, and )he trump of the archangel; and 
above all the mighty voice of the Lord himself 
penetrating the depths of earth and sea; and 
the opening of the graves, and the rising of the 
dead; tile rising of your body reunited to the 
soul, and YOUl'seif standing before "the gl'eat 
white throne ;" and the books opened, and 
every secret tbing bmught to light; and the eye 
of the Judge fixed on you, and the sentence ot 
the Judge pronounced on you, and your eternal 
portion declared, assigned, entered on,-wltere? 
with the saved or the lost? with the bJessed or 
the damned? Oh, when such thoughts arise, 
when such solemn thoughts are present to your 
mind, do you IIOt feel that the one thing, the 
great object, which above all others most deeply 
concerns you, is to escape the damnation of heH, 
attain the blessedness of heaven? Shall it be 
so? Then by the blessing oC God must YOUI' 

mind be impressed with, yom' heart made to 
taste of, these gl'eat Evangelical truths: then 
as a humbled, guilty penitent must you flee to 
Chrhit for refuge, and find forgiveness and ac
ceptance through his atoning blood and perfect 
righteousness, and" become a new creature· t in 
Him, renewed, sanctified by the spirit of life in 
Him. So our departed friend fled to him 
sought him, was found oC him, and blessed with 
salvation by him. And he is willing to be round 
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of you, and to bless you, if only you seelt him 
and come to him with humble, believing, pl'ay
ing, submissive hearts. Hear his own gracious 
words, "Come unto me, all ye that labour and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest: take 
my yoke upon you, and learn of me, and ye 
shal~ find rest for your SOli Is," Matth. xi. 28. 
And again he says, "Him that cometh unto me 
I will.n no wise cast out," John vi. 37. Oh be 
persuaded, be encouraged, to come to the Sa
viour while he thus invites you, while he yet 
c. waits to be gracious!" Oh be wise, consider 
your latter end, and seek the Lord while he 
may be found, that your latter end may be 
like hers, whose death, you know, was full of 
peace, and whose resurrection will be full of 
glory. 

Let me remind you furl her, that' those prin
ciples which formed the happiness of her life 
and of her death," separated Ollr friend from 
the vain pursuits, pleasures and amusements of 
the world. You know that she walked not in 
such ways: not because she had naturally no 
taste for such tbings, not because a$ a Ch~istian 
she cut herself off from all pleasure, Qut. bec~use 
her principles raised her tc:> higher, and grea~er, 
and . better pleasures, her faith laid hold on 
Dobler ancl lofti~r objects, and found delight in 
them. The toys of childboo<l delight the chUd; 
but the man, as the Apostle expreS$etp it, "puts 
away childish tbiDis," not because be has no 
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pleasures, but because he has other and hi~her
pleasures: so the toys of the world may delight. 
the children of the world, but the Christian,. 
realizing in faith the gl'eat truths of the gospel, 
leaves such things, because he finds delight in 
other nnd heavenly things; as 81. Paul tells us,. 
" They that are aflel' the flesh do mind, the 
things of the flesh, but they that are after the 
Spirit the things of the Spirit," Rom. viii, 5. 
Bear our Christian fl'iend's testimony. Refer
I'ir:g to the great truths of the gospel, she sa) !" 

, If an individual really belie\'ed these thillgst' 
he could not pass so lIIuch of his time in the 
anxietjes and disquietudes,' (and doubtless she 
would have added the vanities,) 'of earthly 
thillgs, and spend comparatively so little thought 
UpOll the things of etel'llity.' In faith her 
thoughts d welt much on the things of eternity, 
not with feelings of doubt, disquietude, and 
dread, but with an assured hope and expeetation 
of a blessed inheritance there thl'(;)ugh that Sa
viour whose love she knew, alld whom she loved; 
and that, be it remembered, not from. any natu-· 
rat supel'iority or amiableness of disposition, but 
from the influence of the divine Spidt. Hear 
her again, 'Until a right spirit be implanted in 
us, which worketh by love, that we should love 
him who died for us, we shall not delight in 
piety, but perform works of piety from duty 
rather than from pleasure; until we feel a love 
of Christ and communion with God through. 



him, what delight can we feel in the expectation 
of meeting OUl' God l' This is an important 
and precious passage; it opens to us the source 
and substance of her special pleasure and delight 
in piety and the works of piety, in commuuion 
with God, and in the expectation of meeting her 
God, and that from a right spirit implanted, not 
inborn, observe her language, but implanted
produced by the power of the Holy Ghost in 
connexion with the Evangelical tf'uths before 
referred to. Now consider how blessed must 
have been her state of mind, and think not that 
true religion will make you gloomy and melan
choly, and cut you off from all enjoyment of 
pleasure: it would separate you from vain plea
sm'es, but only to give you other pleasures better, 
higher, put'er, permanent, substantial, eternal. 
Oh, seek to have that right spirit implanted, 
sustained, strengthened, more and more in you, 
that you may "delight )'ourself in the Lord," 
and in the ways of the Lord, Hnd when called 
to meet God you may rejoice and be glad in 
him as your God and Father in Christ Jesus. 
Nor were these the only effects of Evangelical 
truths in that blessed disciple of whom I am 
now speaking; her faith was that which work
elh by love, and it shewed its reality and power 
in a readiness to every good work. Her good 
wOl'ks need not be spoken of by me in this place, 
they are known to you all, felt and remembered 
by you aU: you. know that wherever among 

D 
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yourselves or your neighbours might be sufi'E'ring 
or sorrow, want or woe, there was a kind friend: 
(and thanks to the giver of all good, her mantle 
descends, her spirit rests, on others who bear 
her honoured name,) a friend whose heart was 
ever touched with compassion, whose hand was 
ever open to help and relieve. Nor where hel' 
labours of love confined to the neighbourhood: 
by various means, through private individ uals 
and public societies, her bounty flowed forth to 
our country, our colonies, and to the heathen 
world, contributing to lessen the mass of huma.n 
misery, and to bring Jews and Gentiles to the 
knowledge, and love, and ser\'ice of her 
Saviour. 

Time would fail me to speak of the rna nifo1d 
fruits which clustered richly and beautifully on 
the faith of this devoted follower' of Christ: 
but I would just advert to her g.'eat humility. 
Year after year she grew in gl'ace, in holiness, 
in the enjoyment of the power and peace of true 
religion; and that was accompanied and evi
denced by growing humility ;-a sure accom
paniment of a real work of grace in the heart; 
there was not the "stand by for I am holier 
than thou," lIor "my tower is so stt'ong that I 
shall never be moved;" but a humbling remem
brance of h.er own continual. weakness, arising 
j~om an enlIghtened knowledge of her hE'art's 
deceitfulness and proneness to unbe1ief. As the 
divine light shewed her more and more of her 
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God, her Redeemet·, and her Sanctifier, it shewed . . 

her more and more her own sinfulness in the 
sight of God, her constant need of the Saviour's 
cleansing blood, and of the holy Spirit's renew
ing and upholding power. A nd so it will be 
with the Christian, as he advances in holinp.ss 
he will become more and more sensible of his 
own unholiness. You may have observed in a 
room that where a beam of sunlight shines with 
peculiar brightness, little particles of dust, be
fore invisible, are seen floating in the air; the 
light does not cause them to be there, but shews 
that they are where all seemed pure. So as the 
light of truth and holiness shines more brightly 
in the heart, evi!s will be discerned which wel'e 
not perceived before; and, viewing and examin
ing bimself in that light, the Christian will be 
kept lowly on his knees at the foot of the cross. 
So it was with our departed friend: hear her 
words once mOI'e; 'Those who most thOl'oughly 
examine theil' own hearts best know the diffi
culty and extent of belief-the true working, 
realizing faith in God's word-how prone man 
is to do otherwise;' otherwise than act out 
Christian faith in all its various bearings and 
applications. How deceitful is our heart in this 
case! And doubtless the following language 
expressed her own experience, for the great 
enemy would not have left such a servant of 
God untried: 'Satan uses every means to shake 

. our faith in Christ, knowing it to be our only 
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source of happiness here, and that the stronger 
our Caith is the Creer we are (rom his YQke and 
influence.' How true is this! the Christian's 
spiritual life, strength, holiness, happiness, de .. 
pends on his faith in Christ. And she adds, 
, Let our daily prayer be, " Lord I believe, hel p 
thou'mine unbeJief.'" There spake her hu
mility and hel" faith, looking in prayetO to the 
Lord as able to help her unbelief, and to keep 
her (rom failing. And observe where was her 
strengtb, her help, her defence,-only in the 
Lord. The corl"Uption, deceitfulness, unbelief 
of her heart she knew: and who can tell the 
manifold StI"uggJes and conflicts of her protrac
ted Christian warfare '? but she knew with the 
Psalmist unto whom toBft up her eyes for help, 
and with the Psalmist she found that the Lord 
himself was her keeper, her helper, her defen
der: she found that "as the hills stood about 
Jerusalem, even so standeth the Lord round 
about his people for evermore." But observe 
ltow she found this help from the Lord,-In the 
faithfulj use of appointed means, seeking the 
blessing of the Lord in the ordinances of the 
Lord as they are observed and ministered in 
our branch of his Church. For with all her 
growing in grnce and godliness, (and well will 
it be for us if we grow up in our measure to
wards the fulness of her stature in Christ !) wilh 
all her spiritual growth, this eminent ChrIstian 
nerer grew above the Church of England-as 
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many seem in the imaginations of their minds 
to suppose respeeting themselves. A spi.rit of 
true piety kept her in a state of true humility, 
manifesting the feelings expressed by those 
words of the Psalmist which we have Leard 
this moming, " I was glad when they said unto 
me, Let us go into the house of the L'Jrd." You 
know how regulal'ly, constantly, uevolltly, she 
used to com~ he I'e into the house of the Lord; 
how when hel' own s(l'englh faileu she used the 
help of others' strength tu come inltJ the house 
of tlte Lord; tbe weakness of the body presen
ting an emblem of the humility of the soul 
leaning on the armJf the LOI'd Jesus, Hnd 
resting on the arm of that "Beloved one cuming 
up fl'Om the wilderness " ,of corl'upt nature, and 
drawing nearer to the. heavenly temple. And 
oh that all partook of and manifested the salUe 
spirit of humhle dependance on the Lurd's help, 
diligently seeking the Lord's blessing in the 
ordinances of the LOI"d's hOllse! But, alas, how 
many neglect these things! huw many, permit
ted to enjoy full bodily strength, pervert that 
strength to other purposes, and use it not in 
coming regularly" to the house of the Lord," 
while others make a meaSUl'e of weakness which 
might be resisted, an excuse fOl' staying a way 
from the house and the ordinances of the Lord! 
No wonder if in such cases the soul be left 
unfed, unstrengthened, to sink, and languish, 
and die. 
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Beware that it be not so with any of you; 
seek food, nourishment, stl'ength for yom' souls 
where our devout friend sought and found it, 
in the ordinances of the Lord's house, and that 
not only frum the Sermon, but also from and 
through the prayers. The preaching of the 
Word she highly val1led, and so 1ikewise the 
Prayers; as a humble disciple not only, with 
Mary, "sitting' at Jesus' feet to hear his word," 
but also with the lerel' "kneeling before him," 
to supp!icc'.te his mel'C)', powel', and blessing, 
buth in the holy ~acl'ament of his Supper, and 
ill the ~unday prayers with the congl'egation; 
and thus hel' lamp was fed and kept brightly 
burning with oil from the sanctuary, The 
Pl'a),ers uf our Cllul'ch, indeed, she spE'cially 
loved, not with a bIi"d bigotted attachment, but 
with an an intelligent enlightelJed regard, know
ing them to be sound, sCI'iptural, spiritual, suited 
to the soul's wants, and, when reg<\lal'ly used, 
profitable to the soul's welfare, In the use of 
them she found food for her soul, and a great 
stay to her sinking spir'it, midst th.e increasing 
infir'mities of the flesh; and the testimony of 
one who was with her to the last is, ' That 
amidst restlessness, and pain, and decay, the 
Church Prayers would arrest her attention, and 
be fervently joined in.' Those tl'ied and well
known helps in the day-time of life, still minis
tering help at eventide, when the night of death 
came on. 
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And now 'she 'joins in prayel" no longer; 
such helps and stays she needs no more; upheld 
sustained to the end of her course, comforted 
with abundant peace, and finally strengthened 
unto complete and glorious victOl'Y, hel' happy 
spirit hath escaped from ., the burden of the 
flesh:' this prison house of clay, gladly escaped 
" like a bird from the fo w lei';" the fetters are 
broken, and the emancipated spirit has taken its 
flight up to the realms of bliss and hlessedness 
beyond the l'each of our present facu.ties, wlJither 
we can now follow ile;' oniy in thought, in faith, 
in thanksgiving and praise! Human imagina
tion cannot fully conceive, human tongue can
not describe the bJessedness of "the spir'its of 
the just made perfect :" to attempt doing so 
would be only to mal' its glor'y and dim its 
splendour. Even the Janguage of inspiration 
with aJl its magllificent gralldeur and sublimilY 
fails us here: even the beloved John, who lay 
in Jesus's bosom, says, " We know not what we 
shall be:" even the fa\'OU1'ed Paul,. who was 
caught up to the tllil'd heaven, tells us that the 
words which he heard in Pal'adise were" unut
terable words ;" the vel'y expl'ession of the joys 
of the blessed spirits surpasselh the powers of 
human utterance! Yet it is good to thillk of 
that blessedness, though we al'e lost ill utter in
ability to comprehend it: it j, good in believing 
thought to muse upon it; to have the mind 
raised to the cont~mplation of it: good to know 
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and remember that blessedness unspeakable, 
unalloyed, uninterrupted, unfailing, unending, 
eternal, only to be increased and perfected at 
the resurrection day in the union of the glorified 
body with the glorified soul, blessed with the 
enth'e fulness of blessedness in the pl'es(-mee of 
God for evermore. Such is the blessedness in 
which our faith can contemplate, and rejoices to 
contemplate, our esteemed, revered, beloved and 
blessed friend. All, be it remembered, through 
Chl'ist the Saviour 01 sinners ;-all fmm the 
love, the free and undeserved love of God in 
Christ Jesus. That love it was which, in its 
eternal counsels, gave the everlasting SOil for 
this blessed olle's redemption; that love sought 
hel' in her natural state of alienation, a wakened 
her to a sense of her sinfuiness, led her to a 
knowledge of the Savioul', and enabled her in 
faith to lay huld on the hope set befol'e het· in 
Chl'ist, to find pardon and peace through his 
blood and ri~hteollsness, and strength ano ho
liness in the spirit of life in him, That love 
watched ovel' hel', guided, defended, sust.tilled, 
tlpbeJd, Cllillfol'led her in all her \V('akrlf~s,es, 

wants, d1,c]cuilies, dan~el's, tr'ials, lI'ibulations, 
Mai81'i:':,;~' alld SOI'l'O.'lS; i[ 'lell her all her jour
ney through, sale 10 her },u:'ney's end;' and 
when she reached 'tbe verge of Jurden,' tbat 
love was there, like the ark with the ISl'8elites 
.of old, and its everlasting al'~s clave aSl1nder 
the dark waters, and bore her spirit through 
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triumphant to join the blessed gone before. 
And who will follow? who will follow 1 Oll 
may I, may you, follow hel' as she followed the 
~avioUl'! follow hel' in faith and patience here 
fo the inhel'itance of the pl'Omises hereafter: 
may we receive the truth ill the love and I he 
power of it as she received it; and live the truth 
in the humble alld faithful practice of the truth 
as she lived-in the Lord. 

Oh come let us follow, in Christ the way, 
towards the beavenly Canaan! If you have 
not yet entered on the heaven wal'd path, oh 
enter npw/ away with yOul' cal'elessness, your 
worldliness, your ungodliness, whatever it be 
that is keeping you from the SavioUl', cast it 
from you; and in humble penitence, and prayer, 
and faith come to Chdst, and set yuur face 
heavenward, and follow on· to lwow and sel'\'e 
the Lord. If you have through grace en
tered on tl-at " narrow" but blessed way, press 
forward, be stimulated, be cheered, encoul'aged 
to press forward with renewed vigoul' and watch
fulness, and earnestlles~, and hope: the blessed 
friend who has gone before beckons and calls 
you on; she points to the love and power that 
were all-suffieient for her as all-sufficient fOt, 
you. Oh, brethren, come! the same divine uu
failing love invites, awaits, encourages. us; the 
love of the Father bids us come, the Jove of the 
Saviour will receive us, the love of the Sanctifier, 
the Holy Ghost the Cornfol'ter, wilJ bless tis. 



Oh then come t in faith, and prayer, and humble 
submission flee to his redeeming love, c1eClve to 
it, trust to it, follow its heavenward :uidan~e, .Ie
pend 011 its unfailing pl'Omises; and thuugh diffi .. 
culties, and dangers, 8.nd tribulations, and trial~, 
and enemies from wilhin and without stand in 
thc~ way, " who shall separate us from the love 
of Christ f' Oh, if w~ have any thing of the 
Apostle's faith, as .om' departed friend had, we 
may take up the Apostle's tl'iumphant language 
and say, that" neither death, nOI" life) 1101' an
gels, flor principalities, nor po,vel's, nor things 
present, nOl' things to come, 1101' height nor 
depth, nor any otllel' creature, shall be able to 
separate us from tbe love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus OUI' Lord," Aud to Him with 0111' 

lips now, and in our Jives day by day, in our 
words and works, our faith and pract.ice, let 
us humbly ascribe all honoul', and pI'nise, and 
power, and glory, for ever and ever. 




